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FROM THE
EDITOR
I am pleased to announce
that, beginning with the 2021
Summer Issue, Adam VanOsdol,
ISBA’s Communication Specialist/
Content Strategist, will assume
the position of Editor of The
Journal. Adam brings a wealth
of experience and talent to the
position and I am certain he will
provide the leadership to maintain
the standard of excellence that our
quarterly publication has achieved. But I am also excited to see where
he will take the publication from this point.
It has been my privilege to serve as the editor of The Journal for
the past 15 ½ years and I want to thank all the school corporations
that have served as feature contributors, all the special feature article
providers that have written articles that inform, inspire, and challenge
Indiana school board members as they fulfill their important
governance oversight responsibilities. I also want to thank the ISBA
staff, and the presidents of the ISBA Board of Directors for their
contributions and support over the years. Lastly, I want to thank Rich
Westcott of The Westcott Group, Inc. who provides our printing
and layout services for The Journal. He and his staff have been, and
I know will continue to be, a valued partner in the production of a
quality magazine.
As I move out of the editor’s chair, it will be an interesting
perspective, only providing a quarterly article with the rest of
the staff, but one that I am eager to experience. As Adam gets
settled, I encourage all of you, on his behalf, as board members and
superintendents to make written contributions as you are moved to
do so and please contact Adam with any contributions, suggestions,
or criticisms of The Journal. I know that he is eager to consider
initiatives that will better meet the needs of the membership and
improve the quality of the publication. You can reach Adam by email
at: avanosdol@isba-ind.org or by phone at: (317) 639-0330, Ext. 183.
Thank you!
– Michael
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2021 TENTATIVE
CALENDAR OF
EVENTS
APRIL TBD

Open Door Law
Legislative Policy and Grassroots Diplomacy
Policy Development and Maintenance
Collective Bargaining and The Law

MAY 12

Virtual Spring Meeting
School Budget & Funding Formula Overview
Foundational Statements and Strategic
Planning

JUNE 8

ISBA/IAPSS/IASBO Budget and Finance
Seminar

JUNE 17-18

School Law Seminar
Community-Board Relations
Crisis Leadership

AUGUST 20

ISBA/IAPSS Collective Bargaining Seminar

OCTOBER 11-12

ISBA/IAPSS Annual Fall Conference at the
Indiana Convention Center

NOVEMBER TBD

Fall Regional Meetings

DECEMBER TBD
School Law Seminar

For more information on ISBA meetings and locations
visit our website at www.isba-ind.org
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STAYING IN

YOUR LANE
By Robert M. Stwalley III, Ph.D., P.E., ISBA President

W

hen we work
professionally, just
like when we drive
on the highways, it’s important
that we understand the rules of
the road. Overall, most people
seem to grasp the wisdom of
proper driving etiquette. Fewer
individuals understand the need
for civilized board room behavior,
even if they recognize the damage
done to institutions and organizations that have been afflicted with
‘outsiders who want to shake things up.’
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In many cases, the disruptions created by people who are
going to straighten things out quickly, last far longer than their
employment or term of office. They don’t have the patience or
persistence to learn the job, pay the dues, and become effective
in their roles. The steady, organization-minded, responsible ones
who remain behind after these objectionable individuals have left,
typically have to clean-up their messes.
While I have never been on a board made dysfunctional by
either a wild-eyed radical or a single-issue board member, I have
certainly seen the results elsewhere. These disruptive individuals
impede the smooth flow of civilized conversation on policy matters
with obnoxious demands that their issue or cause be handled first.
They try to monopolize conversations because they don’t believe
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IF YOUR INTENTION UPON JOINING A SCHOOL BOARD IS TO MICROMANAGE YOUR
CORPORATION’S DAILY OPERATIONS, YOU’VE PICKED THE WRONG WAY TO SPEND
YOUR EVENINGS.
that anyone else has the sense or
drive to deal with their perceived
problems, and they think that by
virtue of volume and sheer repetition,
they will eventually get what they
want. These detestable folks can suck
the air from a board room discussion,
will attempt to bully anyone who
disagrees with them, and make the
entire organization look foolish in the
media.
Board members who come-in
wanting to fire a coach, teacher,
or superintendent always have a
difficult time understanding that
the job is bigger than that. People
who get excited about the number
of weight machines in the gym, the
paint scheme in an elementary school
hallway, or the timing of a specific
school bus route will likely never be
able to step-back and understand the
value of policy review and oversight.
If your intention upon joining a
school board is to micromanage your
corporation’s daily operations, you’ve picked the wrong way to
spend your evenings.
Those decisions are tactical and aren’t the kinds of things that
we do as public school board members. We hire a superintendent
to handle those things, and that professional hires other highly
qualified people to delegate specific tasks to. If we try to tell those
folks what to do, it’s demoralizing and detrimental to the overall
mission of the school system: educating children. Our job is
strategic. We look at policy and plan for the future. We review the
performance of the school system as representatives of the public.
If we don’t like what we see, then we hire someone else to do a
better job as the chief operational officer.
It is particularly incumbent upon new board members to
understand this differentiation of responsibility. You were elected
or appointed to perform oversight, not to be the athletic director or
Indiana School Boards Association			

the middle school principal. Newer board members need to listen
to the longer-serving board members and the administrators of
their school system about the problems that they are facing. Your
role is to act as a sounding board and to offer fresh ideas about
solving problems. You don’t want to swerve out of your lane and
become a problem yourself.
Now some people might fairly say, ‘But I was elected to get
more money for the musical organizations,’ or ‘I was told by the
Mayor when she appointed me to deal with traffic at dismissal.’
To which the wise old board member responds, ‘So you were, but
you get elected (or appointed) with poetry. You must govern with
prose and practicality.’ Slow down and learn your job. Public school
corporations are an element of our republican form of government.
If there are still cries for more band money from your
constituents in a year, bring it up in a board discussion with
the superintendent. That is an element of your job. Once you
understand the rationale and procedures for how school is let-out
in the afternoons, you can ask for data about traffic at dismissal.
That will get an internal study started. That is well within your
wheelhouse. Listen. Learn your job and understand the rules of the
road. You’ll be vastly more effective at improving your community’s
school system than the flash in the pan who was mad that their
daughter didn’t start on the varsity volleyball team and spent
twenty minutes haranguing the superintendent and board during
their first organizational meeting.
No one who looks deeply and examines modern public school
corporations would deny that they are cautious to change or take
action on specific items. That’s by design. Things generally work
acceptably in the present, and we can’t risk the damage to our
children that could be done by rapidly adopting some crackpot
scheme that sounds good initially but ultimately isn’t. There are
plenty of those out there, and it would be unacceptable to our
patrons and to our community if we signed-on to one of them.
Our mission of educating tomorrow’s citizens is too critical to
make decisions in haste. No matter how you got the position, you
should patiently and attentively learn the job first. The road we
travel is icy, dangerous, and fraught with potential missteps and
peril. The irresponsible rascal that passed you in a sports car going
30 miles an hour faster than you will be in the ditch somewhere
down the road. Keep calm and stay sanely in your lane.
The JOURNAL 9
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ISBA IS
PROUD TO
REPRESENT
YOU!
Members Share
Thoughts on Membership
Experience
By Terry Spradlin, Executive Director
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T

oday, the Indiana School Boards Association (ISBA)
of new resource guides, more frequent webinar offerings, and
is proud to maintain 100 percent school board
most recently the move to a weekly event email update (to reduce
participation in membership, including the addition of
the volume of email messages from the Association during each
298 new school board members from across the state resulting
week). Your feedback is important to us and we are here to serve
from the November general election. It is impressive that more
you!
than 240 of these new members voluntarily participated in the
RESULTS OF THE 2020 ISBA MEMBERSHIP
2021 New Board Member Academy clinic sessions in February
SURVEY
and March to develop a foundational understanding of the
The 2020 ISBA Membership Engagement Survey was an
precepts of effective board governance. ISBA will continue to
online
survey covering 22 questions, including four open-ended
offer a sequence of webinars into June to further support our
questions. A total of 244 members participated in the survey. The
new board members in fulfilling their duties.
email invitation was sent to 1,509 members, including service
We have also been planning meaningful and timely content
and associate members, resulting in a 16.2% response rate. Of the
for the 2021 ISBA events calendar for all of our members.
total respondents who were school board members, about 66%
Unfortunately, due to persistence of the COVID-19 pandemic,
were first or second term board members and 33% of respondents
and with a continued abundance of caution, the ISBA Spring
were board members in their third term or more. The I.U. Center
Regional Meetings will be cancelled. Instead, ISBA is hosting a
for Survey Research once again performed the coding, tabulating,
live Spring Meeting Webinar on May 12, 6 p.m. EDT. During
and formatting of results of the open-ended questions, and
the webinar, ISBA will present the annual Exemplary Governance
assisted with formatting of overall survey results. We thank Lilian
Awards, a 2021 legislative session summary report, and a legal
Yahng, Director of Research & Development and the Research
update. As the proverbial light at the end of the tunnel shines
Laboratory, and Joel Bolinger and Chris Van Allen, Graduate
brighter and we can see an end to the COVID-19 pandemic, we
Assistants, at the Center for Survey Research for lending their
will be planning both webinar and hybrid seminars this summer.
expertise to ensure a sound survey instrument and accurate
We then plan to move back to live, in-person events this fall.
reporting of the results.
Please save the dates of October 11-12, 2021, for the Annual Fall
A core question of the survey asked members about their
Conference at the Indiana Convention Center.
perceptions
of the Indiana School Boards Association across a
We are committed to serving you to the best of our ability
number of dimensions. The results of this question are illustrated
and being attentive to your perspectives, comments, and any
in Figure 1.
concerns about your membership organization. In this regard,
we conducted the 2020 ISBA Membership
Survey from November 9-December 4, 2020.
Overall Perceptions of ISBA
This was the fourth consecutive year for
administration of the Membership Survey.
I am proud to be associated with ISBA
During a similar window in 2017 a baseline
I would recommend ISBA membership and
Strongly Disagree
services to others
survey was conducted, and the results were
Disagree
I benefit from my membership in ISBA
used to inform a strategic planning process of
Neither Disagree
nor Agree
the ISBA Board of Directors and Staff, with
I value my membership in ISBA
Agree
a new three-year plan adopted on June 15,
Strongly Agree
I feel connected to and engaged with the ISBA
2018. The Board of Directors and Staff review
I am supported as a member through the
the annual survey results each March. With
programs and services available through ISBA
good progress to report on the strategic plan,
I am regularly informed about ISBA programs
and services
the Board approved an update to the ISBA
0%
20%
40%
60%
80%
100%
Strategic Plan to extend it to March, 2022. In
Percent of Responses
addition, the survey results have led to creation
Figure 1. Overall Perceptions of ISBA
of the e-newsletter, e-Dition, the development
Indiana School Boards Association			
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progresses, so please do not hesitate
to share your input if a key topic was
Email Updates
96%
not highlighted here that you would
Electronic Monthly Newsletter 				
55%
like ISBA to address at an upcoming
Quarterly Journal Magazine 			
43%
Webinars 			
51%
webinar, seminar, workshop, or
ISBA Website 		
36%
conference.
Video Conferencing Meetings 			
45%
Results of other questions clearly
Social Media Posts
12%
Direct Mail
16%
illuminated that ISBA members
Other (please specify):
2%
would like more board training,
0%
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%
70%
80%
90%
100%
professional development, and
Percent of Respondents
education policy chats or topical
Figure 2. Preferred Methods of Communication
webinars (see Figure 2).
Finally, respondents indicated a
higher level of satisfaction with the “overall value of membership
Agreement responses to all parts or dimensions of this
in ISBA.” A total of 95% of respondents indicated that the value of
question increased from the 2017 survey, most significantly with
membership is good (17%), very good (38%), or exceptional (40%),
the percentage of respondents indicating strong agreement. A
with an increase in those selecting “exceptional” from 25% in 2017
total of 95% of respondents expressed agreement that they are
to 40% in 2020.
regularly informed about ISBA programs and services. A total of
89% of respondents agreed that they are supported as a member
through the programs and services available from ISBA, up from
80% in 2017. A total of 87% of respondents indicated that they
value their membership in ISBA. A growth of 12 percentage
points (from 75% to 87%) occurred with the statement: “I benefit
from my membership in ISBA.” Another area of membership
satisfaction improvement was with membership connectedness and
engagement with 82% of respondents sharing agreement, and a
20-percentage point jump in “strongly agree” responses from 2017.
Two subsequent open-ended questions asked about the
perceived strengths and weaknesses of the ISBA and its programs
and services it provides to its members. Regarding strengths,
respondents emphasized regular communication and outreach,
legislative services, legal updates, continuing education and
professional development, information about issues confronting
other school boards, and the availability of staff to answer questions
as needed. Regarding weaknesses, the top response was “no
recommendations,” but also the travel distance, costs, or timing of
meetings, as well as overlapping or redundant event content, and
too much email communication.
Another question that we have evaluated closely was the
open-ended question asking for topics and issues that members
would like addressed at ISBA events in 2021. Top topics were
school funding and budgeting, roles and responsibilities of board
members, tax increment financing, teacher compensation, and
legislative updates. Certainly, hot topics emerge as each school year
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Percent of Responses for Year

Preferred Methods of Communication

100%
80%
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60%
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40%
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20%
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0%
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Overall Value of Membership – by Year
Figure 3. Overall Value of ISBA Membership

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Thank you to the 244 ISBA members who took time to
complete the 2020 Membership Survey. We will continue this
survey again in November, while using the most recent results to
focus our efforts to enhance the programs and services that support
you. I hope you are ready to take advantage of the programs and
services offered today to you and your fellow board members, and
are excited about your membership in the Indiana School Boards
Association. Please do not forget to contact us whenever we can be
of assistance to you. Working together we can undoubtedly achieve
our vision of being the preeminent resource in school governance
and a respected advocate of public education.
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Jasper Elementary School

Greater Jasper Consolidated Schools
GREATER JASPER CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS

LEARNING FOR LIFE

for agile, dynamic,
versatile, and
inspirational solutions
9102 North Meridian St., Ste. 300
Indianapolis, IN 46260
p.317.580.5777 f.317.580.5778
www.gibraltardesign.com

Valparaiso Aquatic Center

Valparaiso Community Schools
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PICKING A LANE
By Dr. Michael T. Adamson, Director of Board Services

A

ccomplishing
anything worthwhile
must be intentional.
Reaching goals, meeting
expectations, or finding
fulfillment in any avenue of
life is rarely a result of chance,
or a coincidental combination
of events. Obviously, good
fortune does no harm, and I
am not suggesting that the
possibilities credited to chance or as a result of faith be ignored.
However, diligence and perseverance deserve most of the credit
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for sustained success, along with a healthy dose of common sense
reflected in the implementation of an overarching strategy that
has proactively led you from where you were to where you are
presently and that will ultimately lead you to where you will be
in a foreseeable future.
But not everyone has arrived at a successful destination or
met every goal they have set either personally or professionally.
Following last fall’s election and the seating of new board members
this past January, the successful governance structure of some
boards require conscious thought and regrounding as part of a
process to sustain their district’s momentum or to anticipate ever
greater achievements. It is that continual remolding and recasting
of members, who are the viable components of the local oversight
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structure, that sustains life in local governance. Providing a good
maneuver inwards they are careful not to step on those in front
start, through professional development and practical application
or intentionally slow those who are following because stumbling
exemplifies the value in starting with purpose; however, running
or falling means disaster, often for more than just the person who
well requires planning and an overall strategy for success.
causes the interference. Minimally, there is lost momentum and
Too many new members begin their terms sprinting towards
position; maximally, there is a pile-up with potential injuries.
a laundry list of items they want to accomplish, but being a school
It is important to stop the analogy at this point because I do
board member is not about sprinting, it is more like running a
not want to remotely infer that members of the same board should
marathon. The most meaningful accomplishments are the result
be competing with each other. The important lesson is that, while
of careful planning and a dogged determination to see them to
all board members begin at different levels of understanding
fruition, not the result of a short dash to the finish line. Sometimes
regarding their governance oversight responsibilities, at the end
the best route to the finish line depends on choosing the correct
of their second year (the second turn) the entire board should be
path, picking a lane to run in.
operating much closer together. Remaining close together means
Choosing your path is an integral part
intentionally maneuvering closer together,
of a plan to succeed. In the beginning, as the
finding the right lane with the shortest and
TOO MANY NEW MEMBERS
new person who is just learning the nuances
best route to the finish, and staying on pace
BEGIN THEIR TERMS
of governance oversight and working within
with each other. Although you each have
SPRINTING TOWARDS
established boundaries, it is important to
your own distinctive running style, you can
A
LAUNDRY
LIST
OF
gain knowledge and understanding. After all,
still run together, and that synchronicity
ITEMS THEY WANT TO
by the time you read this article, you will be
ensures you reach the finish line together.
a fourth of the way through your two-year
It is not difficult to understand the
ACCOMPLISH, BUT BEING A
apprenticeship, which according to NSBA
outcome
when members intentionally
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER
is the amount of time most board members
choose to run in different lanes. I see
IS NOT ABOUT SPRINTING,
require to gain a comfort level with roles
those results too frequently and I am
IT
IS
MORE
LIKE
RUNNING
and responsibilities. Now, with six months
always perplexed by those who obviously
A MARATHON.
of service in the rear-view mirror, many of
do not understand that no one wins with
you are likely beginning to feel a little more
that strategy. The board does not win;
comfortable with the routine components of your regular board
the superintendent does not win; administrators, teachers, and
meetings and with interactions between fellow board members
support staff do not win, the community does not win; and, most
and your superintendent. The rest of you are still navigating these
importantly, the kids do not win.
waters, but that is not unusual at this stage. The environment of
I have often used the expression, “School boards are always two
every school board is different, depending on personalities of the
years away from dysfunction.” That ominous declaration is a direct
board and superintendent, as well as the particular circumstances
reference to the two-year election cycle that observation suggests
within each school corporation and their communities.
that every elected school board may fall prey to a rogue member.
Runners competing on an oval track often start the race
I am not suggesting that the election cycle is at fault or should be
utilizing a staggered start. This assures that those running on the
changed. But logic dictates that the more often elections occur to
outside of the track run the same distance as those on the inner
choose members of a board, the greater the opportunity is that
side of the track, at least through the second turn. As they leave
someone will be elected who is not a team player. Certainly, most
the second turn and enter the back straightaway, the distances
elected members are not rogue, even if seated members and their
resulting from the staggered starting position has disappeared and
superintendents initially harbor suspicions that the new member
the pack is predominantly together, but if the race is longer than
has an ulterior motive for seeking a board seat. A little time
a dash, remaining in the same lane as where they began the race
typically allays those suspicions, and everything operates smoothly.
will mean sure defeat for those running in the outermost lanes.
But there are those few instances every election where someone’s
Consequently, all runners begin to migrate towards the innermost
motives for becoming a school board member are not to represent
lanes of the track, finding their place in the pack. As they
their constituency’s best interest in public education or to make
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decisions that are best for all children in their district.
Even in those circumstances where a rogue is seated, the board
can still survive and thrive, but not if remaining members choose
to run their race separately. When the board picks its lane, remains
united, and ensures they are running at pace, not stumbling and
not veering off the selected path, they can withstand the effects
of rogue influence. Plus, having that united front in place before
an election helps to ensure the rogue’s opportunity to disrupt are
minimized.
Just to be clear, the expectation is not that board members
walk, talk, think, and act identically. You are all different people
with different skill sets and life experiences and diversity is what
makes boards effective. It ensures that decisions are viewed from
multiple perspectives before deciding the best course of action. But
picking a lane, and more importantly, the right, best lane is about
sharing common objectives and being united in purpose. When
you have members aligned together in purpose, they are able to

weather internal disagreements, while continuing to do their
best to represent the best interests of public education through
governance oversight.
It is not realistic to romanticize running a race. For anyone
that has competed, the training is hard work, and you get tired,
discouraged, and winded. But when you are running and have
chosen the best lane, it is not as much about winning as it is about
running well and contributing your efforts to the success of the
team. It is not up to anyone individually, but each board member
has their own brick to add to the wall of accomplishment in
their school district. Standing at a distance, the additions each
board member makes should appear as a seamless contribution
to effective school board governance, although your individual
contributions are exclusively your own. Aligning in thought and
purpose and working closely together to achieve common goals
and objectives are the best legacy any board member can hope to
leave.
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We inspire through exceptional
execution in design
We design more than a building. We design transformational experiences
through innovative partnerships to foster emotional connections to an
environmentally optimized place.
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There’s only
one BuyBoard.
And we’ve been helping districts
compliantly purchase the goods and
services they use every day since 1998.
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BEFORE WE BUILD ANYTHING,

WE BUILD RELATIONSHIPS.
Design and Construction | Guaranteed Energy Savings Contracts | Solar Power

At Performance Services, our company was founded on the belief that an integrated approach to
designing and constructing projects leads to high quality, cost-effective, and timely outcomes.

How We Do It:
■
■
■
■
■

Sole accountability
Integrated design and delivery
No change orders
Guaranteed performance
100% customer satisfaction

4670 Haven Point Blvd, Indianapolis, IN 46280
performanceservices.com
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START BUILDING TODAY
WITH A DELIVERY METHOD
THAT WORKS
Learn more about
Design-Build Construction
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G E N E R A L CO U N S E L U P DAT E

SUMMARY OF THE 2021

AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN

O

By Lisa F. Tanselle, Esq., General Counsel

n March 11, 2021, President Biden signed the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act of 2021.
The ARP is the third federal relief package related to COVID-19 enacted by Congress
within the past 12 months. It is also the largest grant of federal dollars thus far to individuals
and entities, totally nearly $1.9 trillion.
K-12 public schools across the country are slated to receive a little more than $122 billion, while
nearly $40 billion will go to post-secondary educational institutions and $2.75 billion will go to
nonpublic schools. Additional distributions include $3 billion to the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act, for meeting the needs of students with a disability, and approximately $7 billion to the
E-Rate Program, for providing devices and broadband connections to students, educators, and public
libraries.
The funding for K-12 education will be allocated to each state education agency, which must in
turn subgrant at least 90% of the dollars to public schools, including charter schools. As with the other
relief packages, the amounts distributed to local school corporations will be based on the Title I funding
formula.
Shortly after the enactment of the ARP, the U.S. Secretary of Education, Dr. Miguel Cardona,
issued a letter to all chief state school officials, advising that the Department would begin to make the
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ARP funds available in March. According to the letter, the Indiana
Department of Education will receive $1,994, 734,056 in federal
dollars, and as required by the Act, a minimum of $1,795,260,650
will be distributed to public schools.
The new legislation gives schools broad discretion in how to
use the money, but does require a school corporation to reserve
at least 20% of its allocation to address learning loss “through
the implementation of evidence-based interventions and ensure
that those interventions respond to students’ social, emotional,
and academic needs and address the disproportionate impact of
COVID-19 on underrepresented student subgroups.” Schools are
encouraged to use the money to develop strategies and implement
health protocols and policies consistent with guidance from the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in order to reopen
schools and return to in-person learning.

OTHER PERMISSIBLE USES OF THE FUNDS
INCLUDE:
• Purchasing supplies to clean and sanitize school buildings;
• Repairing and improving school facilities to reduce the risk of virus
transmission and exposure to environmental health hazards;
• Improving ventilation systems and indoor air quality;
• Planning for or implementing activities during long-term closures,
including providing meals to eligible students and providing
technology for online learning;
• Purchasing educational technology that aids in regular and
substantive educational interaction between students and teachers,
including students from low-income families and children with
disabilities;
• Providing mental health services and supports, including through
the implementation of evidence-based full-service community
schools and the hiring of counselors;
• Planning and implementing activities related to summer learning
and supplemental after-school programs; and
• Other activities necessary to maintain operation of and continuity
of services, including continuing to employ existing or hiring new
school personnel.
School corporations will have the ability to use these funds for
obligations through September 30, 2023.
With the receipt of this money, school boards will have
significant flexibility to determine how to best use these new
federal dollars. Clearly, the monies can be directed to students, to
personnel, to the purchase of supplies and materials, and to the
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modification of school buildings. But, as a reminder, some of these
decisions will trigger either bargaining or discussion obligations on
the part of the school employer.
For example, if school officials plan to use the money to pay
teachers or other members of the bargaining unit, the school
board will have to bargain the amount of money that goes to
the teacher or other member with the exclusive representative. If
the board would elect to pay this money immediately or in the
near future, the board would have to enter into a memorandum
of understanding (MOU) as outlined in the rules of the Indiana
Education Employment Relations Board (IEERB). Alternatively,
if an increase in compensation would not take effect until the
following school year, the board could engage in the traditional
bargaining process in the fall.
Additionally, if the school board would like to create new
positions, the board will have to consider whether the new
positions will be added to or excluded from the bargaining unit in
accordance with IEERB’s rules.
Lastly, given the list of mandatory subjects of discussion in
statute, it is likely that many plans as to how to use the ARP
monies will trigger the duty of the school employer to engage
in discussion with the exclusive representative. Some of the
mandatory subjects of discussion that may be impacted include
curriculum development and revision, assignment of certificated
employees (especially if new positions are being created), safety
issues for students and employees in the workplace, hours, and
funding for a plan for a remediation program for any subset of
students enrolled in kindergarten through grade 12. So decisions
regarding health and safety protocols, indoor air quality, programs
that address learning loss, and addressing social and emotional
needs of students will likely have to be discussed with the exclusive
representative before final decisions are made by the school board.
Further guidance on the use of ARP monies by federal
agencies and the Indiana Department of Education is expected
in the next several weeks. Given that this relief package is nearly
double in the amount of money that school corporations have
previously received, it would be wise for school officials to
begin to identify how COVID-19 has impacted their students
and employees and to assess school building needs in order to
determine how the federal dollars could be used to overcome any
negative impact and prepare for possible implementation of new
strategies to continue educating students and ensuring the safety
of students and employees.
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2021 NEW BOARD MEMBER ACADEMY
ISBA helps newly elected board members become acquainted with their new role in public education by
offering a curriculum of essential board materials to assist new members as they assume their roles and
responsibilities as board members.
During their first year of service, new board members can become acquainted with much of the critical
information needed, the resources available to them, and finish the courses with valuable, practical
information they can begin to use immediately!
Every new board member that participates in the entire program in 2021 will earn 40 EGA points. By just
attending their region’s Spring and Fall Regional programs, plus the 2021 Fall Conference, these new
members will qualify as Commendable EGA Level participants.
Not a new board member? No problem! This program is also a great refresher curriculum for veteran members!
The New Board Member Academy begins the first week of February 2021. The academy will begin with
four “live” virtual clinic sessions (each one offered twice) beginning in February followed by eight recorded
webinars covering a variety of subjects that will be released from April through June. Attendees can view
and review from the release date through the remainder of the year. All attendees will have access to
course materials and will receive the 2021 revised Model of Board Governance manual.

To register and learn more details, visit www.isba-ind.org/new-board-member-academy
Registration is open now through July 2021. This program costs $380.

RECORDED VIRTUAL CLINIC
SESSIONS

WEBINAR SUBJECTS AND
AVAILABILITY DATES

Session 1:

April:

May:

Effective Governance
Board-Superintendent Relations

Open Door Law

School Budget & Funding
Formula Overview

Session 2:
Speaking with One Voice
Superintendent Evaluation

Session 3:
Managing Social Media Parliamentary Procedure

Legislative Policy and
Grassroots Diplomacy
Policy Development
and Maintenance
Collective Bargaining
and the Law

Foundational Statements
and Strategic Planning

June:
Community-Board
Relations
Crisis Leadership

Session 4:
Managing Disagreement Effective Communication
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By Julie M. Slavens, Senior Counsel/Director of Policy Services

USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA BY EMPLOYEES
AND SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

I

t is no secret the use of social media is commonplace in today’s
society as a means to communicate on a daily basis. People use
it to communicate information about themselves, their family,
their jobs, and their opinions on various issues, including school
employees and school board members. Most of the information
shared or posted on social media outlets is harmless and can be
informative. But some of the information shared is not and can
cause trouble in the school setting or with other school employees
and/or students. When this happens, what is the authority of the
school administration to discipline the employees? A recent case
out of Tennessee, which is being appealed to the United States
Supreme Court, provides the answer to a great extent. The case is
Bennett v. Metro. Govt. of Nashville and Davidson County, 977 F.3d
530 (6th Cir. 2020). This case involves a government employee who
posted a message on her Facebook page of a political nature during
non-working hours and was fired for the post.
The facts of the case are as follows: Bennett is a white
female who worked for the city government as an Emergency
Telecommunicator in the city’s Emergency Communications
Center (ECC). Bennett stayed up to watch the election results of
the 2016 Presidential Election. She posted a message expressing
support for President Trump after he won the election on her
public Facebook page. A few minutes later a man she did not know
posted a response that contained a racial slur describing African
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American voters. Bennett replied to this post using the same racial
slur. Early the next day, she received messages from her friends that
the post was offensive and asked why she would use the term. At
the ECC, some of her co-workers saw the post and were offended.
They reported this to their supervisor. The HR department also
received comments from other employees about the post as did the
Mayor’s Office from citizens who saw the post on the Facebook
page. Bennett took the post down later that afternoon at the urging
of her friends. Her supervisor and others with the city government
saw the post in the morning as part of its investigation and were
going to ask Bennett to take it down but noted she had done so
in the afternoon. When Bennett came to work the next day, her
supervisors talked to her and put her on a paid leave while they
investigated the incident as many employees were upset about the
post and indicated they were not sure they could trust Bennett as a
co-worker. In this meeting, Bennett did not apologize for her post
and indicated she was the victim and not her co-workers.
The post resulted in the employees talking about it for weeks.
The city brought in counselors and diversity facilitators to address
the issues affecting the employees and the work environment.
The other emergency telecommunicators Bennett worked with
indicated they did not trust Bennett and were not sure they could
work with her when she returned. The managers of the ECC did
not anticipate the effects of Bennett’s post would last as long as it
SP R IN G 2 02 1

did, and the extent of the distrust generated toward Bennett. As a
result, they terminated Bennett after giving her notice and a due
process hearing. Bennett sued the city claiming her termination
violated her free speech rights alleging she was not terminated due
to the disruption her post caused but due to her post being political
in nature. The trial court found for Bennett; the city appealed. The
appellate court reversed and found for the city.
The appellate court reviewed the case using the Pickering and
Connick legal standards when reviewing a case of a government
employee being fired for speech. The first step is to determine if
the employee was speaking as a private citizen or as a government
employee. In this case, both parties agree she was speaking as a
private citizen as her post did not relate to her job duties and her
speech took place when she was not on duty. The second step is
to determine if the content of the speech was a public concern
such as a social, political, or community matter. The court found
Bennett’s speech was political as it addressed the election results.
But the court ruled Bennett’s speech was not purely political
speech as it contained a racial slur; thus, it was not subject to the
full protection of the First Amendment. The court also noted
Indiana School Boards Association			

Bennett posted the speech on her public-facing Facebook page
and she indicated on her Facebook page she was an employee
of the ECC. The final step in the legal analysis is the balancing
of the employee’s interest in commenting on public concern
matters and the employer’s interest in the efficiency of providing
public service through its employees. The factors considered in
this balancing test are whether the employee’s speech impairs the
employee’s superiors’ ability to discipline or creates disharmony
among co-workers in the workplace; has a detrimental impact on
the working relationship with other employees that requires loyalty
and confidence; interferes with the regular operations of the entity;
and/or undermines the mission of the employer.
In reviewing these factors, the court found Bennett’s speech
created disharmony among her co-workers and in her workplace,
had a detrimental impact on her working relationship with her
co-workers, and undermined the mission of the ECC. The court
found Bennett’s post created distrust of her among her African
American co-workers especially and their confidence in her
ability to provide fair services to all the citizens of the city was
diminished. Since Bennett worked in the emergency call center
The JOURNAL 23
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which was the first line of emergency care for
the citizens of the city, the workers had to
have confidence in and rely on each other
to provide the best and most attentive care
to anyone who called the center. This was
diminished by Bennett’s post and thus the
working relationship with her coworkers
was impacted negatively as well. The court
found Bennett’s post undermined the mission
of the ECC not only with respect to the damaged
relationship with her coworkers but the public as well, given
that members of the public who saw the post called into the center
and the mayor’s office expressing concern about Bennett’s attitude
and how it would affect the service they receive when they call
911. When deciding to fire Bennett, the manager of the center
took all of the above into consideration including the length of
time spent to address the aftereffects of Bennett’s action and that

Your trusted partner
to enable virtual board
meetings for your
community

Learn more at
learn.diligent.com/ISBA.IN
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Bennett’s continued presence in the
ECC would continue to contribute
to the strife among the workers.
The court agreed and based upon
the evidence found the balance of
interests weighed in favor of the city
and found its decision to terminate
her employment did not violate her
free speech rights.
The court did note if Bennett’s Facebook
page containing the post was not public-facing,
did not mention she was an employee of the city’s ECC, and/
or contained a disclaimer the posts were her own opinion and
she was not making them as a representative of the ECC, the
outcome of the case may be different as it would not have reached
the public and possibly her coworkers to the extent that it did; also,
members of the public would not have known of her employment
with the city causing less consternation of their confidence in
the fairness of services they would receive from Bennett. The
court indicated these factors were key to the disharmony in her
workplace and the public’s reaction to her post. This illustrates
many of these cases depend upon the facts present in the case
when a court is looking at the factors when balancing the interests
of the employee to speak on matters of public concern and the
employer to have an efficient workforce to provide public services.
When a school board is considering a policy on the use of
social media by its employees, the above case and legal analysis
should be considered. The Bennett case and other cases decided
on similar issues make clear a government employer cannot
discipline employees for posts made as private citizens on their
own private social media about public matters when it is clear the
posts are their own opinions and are made during non-working
hours. Courts have also made clear governmental entities may
control the speech of their employees while the employees are
acting in the capacity of an employee or as part of their job duties
and during working hours, especially when using governmentowned equipment or accounts. The policy should address these
parameters and the factors considered by the Bennett court to be
key to finding for the city. The policy should make clear employees
have the right to have social media accounts as private citizens and
may not be subject to the policy or discipline under the policy if
there is no indication on the account or post the employee is an
employee of the school corporation and is not speaking on behalf
of the school corporation. There still may be some posts for which
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an employee can be disciplined such as speech that does not relate
to a public concern and can be shown to cause a disruption in the
school educational or work environment.
The next question may be can a school board’s policy address
the use of social media by a school board member? The answer
is Yes. The policy can address the use of social media by a school
board member when the member is using school equipment or
acting in the capacity of a school board member. The speech of the
board member in an official capacity is government speech that
can be regulated. A school board member’s social media accounts
can be subject to similar parameters as for an employee. If the
school board member’s social media account appears to be one
for the member in the capacity of a school board member, it has
been considered by various courts to be government speech subject

A Simple Way to Get
Your Policies Online
The Indiana School Boards Association has partnered with
BoardDocs to deliver their policies and publications directly
to BoardDocs instances.
BoardDocs can:
•

Support the management of multiple books (e.g., policies,

•

Support locally defined policy categories, code numbers,

•

Minimize problems with version control of draft and final policies

•

Include robust word-processing, tracking changes, and

•

Allow role-specific access (e.g., editing versus view only)

•

Allow full-text searching on local district content as well as

•

Permit electronic linking to internal and external resources

•

And more!

administrative regulations, forms/exhibits, handbooks, etc.)
and policy titles

editing/layout capabilities

access to non-district content through BoardDocs MetaSearch
and reference material (e.g., to the state statutes)

The BoardDocs PL is for groups that do not already have an online
policy management system in place or are looking for a better,
more cost-effective system. Districts that subscribe to BoardDocs LT
or BoardDocs Pro Meeting Management Systems have all of the
functionality of the policy feature built in!

boarddocs.com
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to the free speech rights of citizens. A case out of Virginia is
illustrative of this point. A county official created a Facebook page
that contained her position, the seal of the county, and contained
in large part information on county business and not any personal
information. The official allowed citizens to comment on the
page but took down one citizen’s comments that she did not like.
The court ruled the page as created appeared to be the county
official’s government office page. The court found the county
official violated the citizen’s free speech rights by removing his
comments. The court ruled the individual was liable in her official
capacity, but the county board was not due to its lack of policy
on the county officials’ use of social media. The case is Davison v.
Randall, 912 F.3d 666 (4th Cir. 2019). A policy addressing the
use of social media by the individuals in their capacity as elected
county officials could have aided the county
official in this case when setting up and
administering her social media account and
possibly avoided the lawsuit.
A school board policy on the use of
social media by its employees but also by
individual school board members could
address whether a school board member
is allowed to have a separate social media
page as a school board member, and if
allowed the parameters, requirements, and
restrictions of such a page or account. A
policy may also address how an individual
school board member could use the school
corporation’s official social media outlets
if such exist. Many options exist for such
a policy even within the parameters of the
Pickering and Connick legal frameworks and
the above-referenced cases. Any policy or
provision on this topic should be reviewed
by legal counsel before being adopted by a
school board as illustrated above, a change
in any fact pattern could result in a different
outcome or consequences.
If you have any questions on the content in
this article, please contact Julie M. Slavens,
Senior Counsel/Director of Policy Services, by
phone: 317/639-4362 or by e-mail:
jslavens@isba-ind.org.
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Is a Superintendent, Central Office
or Building Level Administrator
Search in Your Future?
If so, give us a call to schedule a meeting with an ISBA representative
to share our long-standing, proven process for finding the best
applicants for your next superintendent or key administrative position.

Need more information?
Contact:

Dr. Michael Adamson
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Director of Board Services
Indiana School Boards Association
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Indianapolis, IN 46204-2225
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PICKING A LANE:

IPS DRIVES DEBATE
FOR MORE

EQUITABLE
FUNDING
By Carrie Cline Black, Indianapolis Public Schools

A

Carrie Cline Black
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s Indiana lawmakers grapple with ways to fund education for the next
biennium budget, Indianapolis Public Schools is driving the debate for
more equitable funding at a time when it matters most. IPS is working
harder than ever, through a pandemic, to ensure the district maintains a balanced
budget, providing the best resources for students and teachers while being good
stewards of taxpayer dollars.
But, over the last seven years, IPS has been negatively impacted and lost
significant funding because of a move by the state to distribute complexity dollars
equally across the state, regardless of need. Complexity funding helps support
resources for high-needs students, providing improved conditions for educational
engagement and outcomes. The Complexity Base, which defines the amount of
complexity dollars, has not kept pace with the increase in the cost of resources to
care for high-needs students. That’s why the district is asking the state to reevaluate
its funding mechanisms to distribute dollars more equitably using weights that
more directly address students with higher needs.
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Editor’s note:

This is the second article in
a year-long series featuring
Indianapolis Public Schools.

“THE FLAWED THINKING THAT EVERYONE
GETS SOMETHING DOESN’T TAKE INTO
CONSIDERATION THAT NOT EVERYONE IS AT
THE SAME PLACE OR EXISTING UNDER THE
SAME CONDITIONS. THIS IS WHY WE NEED TO
FUND EQUITABLY AND NOT EQUALLY.”
– Aleesia Johnson, Superintendent, Indianapolis Public Schools
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WHERE THE DISTRICT STANDS RIGHT NOW
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Due to many unforeseen circumstances surrounding
COVID-19, expenses are up, and enrollment is down by 4%.
That combination has created a $15 million budget shortfall for
the current school year with a projected deficit of $18 million
for the 2021–22 school year.
“Reductions for this year would have potentially happened
through personnel, but we chose not to right-size our school
budgets given all of the changing dynamics with COVID-19,
and that is part of why the deficit is up next year,” said Aleesia
Johnson, IPS superintendent.
It’s important to note 50% of the district’s budget comes
from the state, and around 15% is federal funding, leaving about
35% that comes from local property taxes.
Federal funding covers areas including Title I programs,
food services, special education and English Language
Learners (ELL). Local funding includes Central Services and
operations support such as facilities and transportation. The
area of most concern right now is state funding, which includes
teacher salaries, special programs such as Career and Technical
Education (CTE) and special needs programming and staff.
That funding is called State Tuition Support, which is made
up of two pots of money – Foundation Funds, which are the
same amount of dollars given to all students in the state and the
Complexity Funds that are based on the needs of the students
in each district. This is particularly important in a high-needs
district like IPS where more than 65% of students are reported
as economically disadvantaged.

HOW WE GOT HERE
Since the 2013–14 school year, Indiana lawmakers have
consistently shifted how they fund schools. While IPS did
receive more in Foundation Funding, the district received
significantly less in Complexity Funding. Add the two together
and the total state tuition support has not increased in the last
seven years. Over the same time period, the average funding
across the state increased 15% per student, including many who
live in wealthier districts.
“What we’ve heard is state lawmakers feel putting the
dollars into the foundation means all students get something,
which in theory is not bad if all students are experiencing
the same conditions and lack of opportunities,” said Johnson.
“But that is not the case. A student coming from a family
with additional resources, such as Wi-Fi at home or access to
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“REDUCTIONS FOR THIS YEAR WOULD HAVE POTENTIALLY HAPPENED THROUGH
PERSONNEL, BUT WE CHOSE NOT TO RIGHT-SIZE OUR SCHOOL BUDGETS
GIVEN ALL OF THE CHANGING DYNAMICS WITH COVID-19, AND THAT IS PART OF
WHY THE DEFICIT IS UP NEXT YEAR.”
– Aleesia Johnson, Superintendent, Indianapolis Public Schools

tutors, enjoys a very different experience than a student who is
at home without access to the internet or additional funding to
seek resources like tutors. The flawed thinking that everyone gets
something doesn’t take into consideration that not everyone is at
the same place or existing under the same conditions. This is why
we need to fund equitably and not equally.”
To do that, the administration recommends state funding
that includes two State Complexity Index bases. First, the state
should keep the Poverty Index. Then, it should implement a
weight in the school funding formula for English Language
Learners (ELL). Along with implementing an ELL Index,
the recommendation includes adding multiple count days and
historical trending to address funding shifts related to student
mobility associated with poverty and ELL student populations.
“The State Complexity Index does not fully represent
student populations of need. Within IPS, schools receiving lower
complexity dollars have some of the highest numbers of ELL
students, who often require more resources,” said Weston Young,
IPS chief financial officer. “IPS data demonstrates high academic
needs in schools with high ELL populations.”
To address this data, the district developed an ELL weight
within Student-Based Allocation (SBA) starting with the
2019–20 school year. Equitable distribution among IPS schools
has improved since the addition of the ELL weight to the SBA
formula. IPS is asking the state to apply similar mechanisms.
“The questions we’ve received from legislators indicate they
don’t know how districts are using the resources to address
students who have more needs,” said Johnson. “Our team has
been able to outline all of the resources we have put in place for
our students who have higher needs that the complexity dollars
fund. That includes additional counselors, alternative resources
for students and the Newcomer School for families who are new
to the country. Those are a few of the supports for students with
additional needs.”
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WHAT WE’RE CONSIDERING DOING
IPS did receive some federal relief funds, but those dollars are
restricted and can’t cover this need. Those funds were vital for the
new challenges the district faced – everything from masks and
touchless water fountains to learning loss support and building
upgrades. A new round of federal funds was granted in December
2020, but those funds are also restricted and can’t fix the ongoing
need.
Referendum funds approved by voters in 2018 are also not
the solution. The referendum specifically dedicated those dollars
to costs like much-needed facilities upgrades and well-deserved
teacher salaries. But that won’t fix the shortfall.

PROTECTING THE CLASSROOM
“We’re looking at school and central services budgets to see if
there are places where we can cut from non-personnel categories
first. But we’re also looking at potential personnel reductions and
some cuts to operations,” said Johnson. “Our goal is to ensure
classroom instruction, including leading and learning, is impacted
as little as possible.”
The most immediate proposed cuts would come from
transportation costs. The district will recommend the transition
of selected high school students who meet board-approved
eligibility criteria from yellow bus service to IndyGo. The other
cost reduction will come from enforcing existing walk zones at all
schools. These two proposals could save the district more than $3
million annually.
By making strategic decisions now about how IPS spends
money based on current projections in federal, state and local
funding, IPS can avoid having to make dramatic cuts later, like
layoffs and cuts in pay the district worked so hard to increase.
However, receiving more complexity dollars would help IPS keep
pace with surrounding districts, increasing the ability to attract and
retain teachers, school leaders and materials to support the needs of
high-needs students.
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A Conscious
Political Decision to

DEFUND
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS?
By Dr. Rocky Killion – Superintendent, The West Lafayette Community School Corporation
Public schools across the nation are reeling from
countless budget cuts made by their respective state
legislatures. However, some politicians and policymakers
are propagating the notion that public schools are better
funded today than in previous years. To determine the
truth of the matter, one will need to research public
school funding to determine what is really happening.
The purpose of this article is to provide a starting
point to determine whether or not public schools
are receiving more or less funding today than in
years past. While some states might be seeing some
increases to their public school budgets, the majority of the research indicates that
many states continue to cut their respective public schools’ education budgets. This is
having a devastating impact on public education and can inevitably harm the economic
development of the United States.
First, an overview of what is happening across the nation should provide a general
picture of how the United States is doing compared to other nations with regards to
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Figure 1.
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education funding. Second, a closer look at what is occurring in
Indiana should provide a clearer, more specific picture of what is
happening in a state considered by some to be a model for other
states to follow. Third, a brief discussion about the consequences of
cutting and diverting public school funding will be addressed.

U.S PUBLIC SCHOOL FUNDING (OR DEFUNDING)
There are several financial studies one can find about public
school funding. One such study was conducted by the Resilient
Educator (RE). The researchers at RE looked at federal education
spending in the U.S. between 2005-2019. Figure 1 shows the
breakdown of spending for K-12 and postsecondary education.
When looking over a 10-year time span for K-12 spending, one
could conclude that although school operational costs have risen
during this 10-year period, the level of resources provided to K-12
schools has remained nearly the same. Does the same hold true for
each state?
Michael Leachman, Kathleen Masterson and Eric Figueroa
provide another study published in 2017 titled “A Punishing
Decade for School Funding.” In their study, the authors indicate
that “twenty-nine states provided less overall state funding per
student in the 2015 school year (the
most recent year available) than
in the 2008 school year, before
the recession took hold.” Figure
1 provides an overview of school
funding increases and decreases for
48 states between the years 2008
and 2015. Of interest is the footnote
from the researchers that indicates
two states, Hawaii and Indiana, did
not provide the necessary data to
provide an accurate comparison.
Some questions need answering
about this lack of information.
Is this intentional to keep the
information from being analyzed?
If so, why would state officials keep
financial information about Indiana
public school funding from public
inspection?
Figure 2 indicates that 29
states have decreased public school
Figure 2.
funding between 2008 and 2015.
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The researchers further report that since the 2008 recession, at
least 25 states have not fully restored the cuts they made back then.
Current data is needed to determine the trends for each state over
the past six years.
The authors also looked at combined state and local funding
per student. Twenty-nine states have lower local school funding in
2015 than in 2008. (See Figure 3) Again, current data is needed to
determine the trends over the past six years.
Another area the authors looked at was the number of teaching
positions versus the number of students enrolled between 2008
and 2017. Using data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the
National Center for Education Statistics, they found that while
K-12 student enrollment has increased by over 1,400,000 students,
the number of educational jobs dropped by 135,000. (See Figure
4.). One could conclude that with a decrease in funding even
though student enrollment has increased, public school officials
needed to cut positions to balance their respective budgets. Thusly,
with more students and fewer teachers, class sizes have likely been
increasing since 2008.
Another study about U.S. public school funding is by Jill
Barshay, which was published in 2017 by U.S. News & World

Figure 3.
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Figure 4.

Report. Her research, titled “U.S. spends less
as other nations invest more in education,”
indicates “U.S. spending on elementary and
high school education declined 3 percent
from 2010 to 2014 even as the economy
prospered and its student population
grew slightly by 1 percent, boiling down
to a four percent decrease in spending per
student.” She further indicates that over
this period of time, 35 countries increased
their educational spending by nearly five
percent. In some countries like the United
Kingdom, Israel, and Portugal, educational
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spending rose anywhere from 27 percent to
76 percent.
Barshay indicates high performing
countries in K-12 education allow their
teachers more time to prepare, collaborate
and improve their teaching skills. In the
U.S., teachers spend more time in the
classroom than their counterparts in other
countries, and they are given less time for
professional development. Barshay adds
that the U.S. spends more to keep class sizes
smaller than do most other countries, but
the impact of state and federal budget cuts is
starting to reverse that trend.
In a 2015report for U.S. News & World
Report titled “Federal education funding
plummeting, ”Allie Bidwell indicates that
“over the last five years, Congress has cut
federal funding for K-12 education by
nearly 20 percent, about five times more
than overall spending cuts . . .” Figure 5.
provides the total spending levels between
2011 and 2016. Although some years show
an increase, overall Bidwell indicates that by
averaging the increases versus the decreases
it equates to a 19.8 percent decrease over a
six-year period.

INDIANA PUBLIC SCHOOL
FUNDING (OR DEFUNDING)
In 2009 Indiana legislators, in order
to provide property tax relief, removed
property tax revenue from all of Indiana
public school districts’ General Fund. Prior
to 2009, revenue for school districts’ General
Funds came primarily from two sources:
state revenue (approximately 85%) and local
property taxes (approximately 15%). To
provide property owners property tax relief,
legislators approved in July 2008 an increase
in the state sales tax, from 6% to 7%, so the
state could provide 100% of Indiana school
districts’ General Fund revenues. Many
school administrators, business officials, and
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representatives from education associations denounced this idea
because the generation of revenue was moving away from a stable
revenue source (local property taxes) to an unstable revenue source
(sales tax.)
In the fall of 2008, the global financial crisis created an extreme
economic downturn.
As reported by Dan Carden, reporter for the Times of
Northwest Indiana, in order to balance the 2010 state budget,
then Governor Daniels mandated an immediate $300 million
budget cut to public schools. This immediate budget cut was
never restored to public schools. Of interest, as reported by
the Associated Press in December 2011, “Indiana’s governor
announced Tuesday that state officials have found $300 million
that went untouched even as lawmakers made deep cuts to
education . . .” This situation was, and still is very problematic for
public schools especially when this budget cut and other budget
cuts have yet to be restored.
As reported by the Education Law Center (ELC) in its
report “Making the grade 2020: How fair is school funding in your
state, ” “the nation’s public schools are confronting the budgetary
impacts of a second major economic crisis in just over a decade.”
The report grades each state for its public school funding level,
funding distribution and funding effort. Indiana ranks 27th for
its percentage of state wealth (GDP) spent on public education.
So how much of Indiana’s GDP revenue is being used to support
public education?
In 2014, the West Lafayette Community School Corporation
supported by the West Lafayette Schools Education Foundation
released its education documentary Rise Above the Mark. Part of
the documentary includes a financial analysis of Indiana’s public
school funding which was conducted by Purdue University
Economists Drs. Larry DeBoer and David Hummels. As stated
by narrator Peter Coyote, “their findings showed, despite the

rhetoric of Indiana politicians, for the last 10 years education
funding has been reduced dramatically with the biggest cuts
coming to our highest achieving school districts.”
One of their other findings was about how much of the state’s
total income is being spent on public education. Over a 10-year
period, Drs. DeBoer and Hummels found that state legislators
had decreased state funding of public education from 2.7% down
to 2.2%. Dr. Hummels goes on to say that “this has been a political
conscious decision to use less and less of our state’s resources to
funding education.”
Drs. DeBoer and Hummels’ research is supported by Ball State
University Economics Professor Michael Hicks. In his February
2021 column “Teacher pay a symptom of our greater problems,” Dr.
Hicks indicates that “Indiana spending per student is down more
than 7% since 2010, and Indiana dropped from 22nd nationally
in school spending per student in 2004 to 36th by 2018.” He goes
on to say that since 2010, school spending as a share of Indiana’s
GDP decreased from 2.6% in 2010 down to 2.2% in 2021. He
concludes that by last year “we spent roughly $1.3 billion less per
year on education than we would have if we grew the educational
spending at the same rate as the overall economy in that same
time period.”

A POLITICAL, CONSCIOUS DECISION

So why did Indiana legislators approve the takeover of all
public school districts’ general funds? Some believe that this was
a political decision so that future public school dollars could be
controlled and diverted to other sources. Case in point: In 2011
the Indiana legislature approved the largest voucher/school choice
program in the United States. To sell the idea to the general public,
some politicians said the program would save taxpayers money,
improve public education through a free-market model of school
choice for parents, and would give parents a choice of where to
send their children to school.
The premise behind this
legislation is that by giving parents
TOTAL SPENDING ON CHILDREN’S EDUCATION
a student scholarship the state
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
OBAMA 2016
will save money by not having
FUNDING LEVEL*
$ 44.68 BILLION $ 43.18 BILLION $ 37.43 BILLION $ 38.56 BILLION $ 38.28 BILLION $ 42.14 BILLION
to pay public schools for these
PERCENT CHANGE FROM PREVIOUS
0.072
-0.034
-0.133
0.03
-0.007
0.101
students. In 2011, when the
YEAR
voucher program was introduced,
PERCENT CHANG (INFLATION
0.04
-0.053
-0.146
0.013
-0.021
0.08
ADJUSTED)
approximately 3,919 families
* The funding levels included in this chart do not include ARRA spending.
received a student voucher so their
children could attend a private/
Figure 5.
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parochial school. According to an Associated Press report, this
saved taxpayers approximately $4 million.
In 2014, the number of vouchers being used by parents to
send their children to private/parochial schools was approximately
20,000. According to a report by WFIU/WTIU news reporter
Claire McInerny, the voucher program was then costing taxpayers
approximately $16 million a year. In 2017, Stephanie Wang,
reporter with the Indianapolis Star, indicated that Indiana’s
voucher program is estimated to now cost taxpayers approximately
$146 million.
In 2021, Indiana legislators are now proposing to further
expand the voucher program. As reported by Associated Press
reporters Tom Davies and Casey Smith, “more than one-third
of the proposed state funding hike for Indiana schools could go
towards the state’s private school voucher program.” If passed, this
expansion would increase the cost of the voucher program, paid for
by Indiana taxpayers, by nearly 50%.
Davies and Smith go on to say that the voucher program
costs “would go from about $174 million this school year to $256
million in two years.” Only about 10% of Hoosier children are
attending private schools, and Indiana legislators are giving this
group about one-third of the state’s education funding increase.
Indiana legislators are making a political and deliberate decision to
divert more funds away from public schools where 90% of Hoosier
children are enrolled.

CONSEQUENCES OF DIVERTING PUBLIC SCHOOL
FUNDS
As the Indiana legislature, as well as other state legislatures,
continue to divert public school dollars for private school choice,
student vouchers, and other “free-market” legislation, they
should seriously consider the future consequences this will have
on Indiana’s economic development and quality of life. Most
importantly, they should consider the impact this is having on the
children of Indiana, present and future.
There seems to be some legislators who do not understand the
consequences these policies will have on their constituents and the
future of Indiana. Another case in point: In Indiana, several public
schools that are in financial distress were taken over by the state.
Some blame mismanagement by the elected School Boards and
administrators while some blame both the state’s legislative policies
impacting public schools’ funds and mismanagement by the school
district’s leadership.
Arika Herron and Emma Kate Fittes, reporters for the
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education

Indianapolis Star, looked at the reasons why two Indiana school
systems went broke and how other Indiana public schools may
be in danger. In their 2017 report titled “Here’s why two Indiana
school systems went broke. And others are in danger,” they reviewed
legislative policies that are hurting public schools. They indicate
In a rush to overhaul education, state lawmakers abandoned
decades of commitment to the traditional public school system,
pushing forward even as districts started closing schools,
cutting programs and losing teachers. They developed a system
that encourages a free-market completion with other public
schools, charter schools and private ones – creating a sink-orswim mentality that already has helped push Gary and Muncie
schools into such a deep financial crisis that the state was
forced to take them over. They may not be the last.
Herron and Fittes looked at other school districts that also may
be in danger of being taken over due to the legislature enacting
a series of financial legislation that defunds public schools. The
legislation they cite includes property tax caps, expansion of the
voucher/charter school programs, and immediate decreases to the
general fund. Other schools and regions that are being devastated
by these policies include “Anderson, Crawford County, East
Chicago, Elwood, Michigan City, Randolph Eastern, and Scott
County District 1 . . .”
One of the remedies to school funding reductions caused, in
part, by policies enacted by the Indiana legislature is a referendum.
However, there is a problem with referendums: not all school
districts will be able to pass one. According to Herron and Fittes,
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“Between 2008 and 2015, only half of the 128 referendums put on
ballots passed. During a public meeting in October, then State Sen.
Brandt Hershman, R-Buck Creek, said he’s fine with those odds.”

PROPERTY TAX CAPS
Indiana school districts have witnessed financial reductions
due to several pieces of legislation. One piece of legislation is
the constitutional property tax caps. In 2010 Indiana voters were
asked whether or not property tax caps should be constitutionally
mandated. Nearly 72% of the voters said yes. For the West
Lafayette Community School Corporation, this has meant an
annual reduction of tax-supported funds of over $1,000,000 a
year. According to Kokomo School Corporation Superintendent
Jeff Hauswald’s report titled “Property tax caps and public
education,” in 2016 the Kokomo School Corporation loss nearly
$3.7 million.
Anne Kelly, Lydia Williams, and Jordan Fischer, reporters
for RTV6 News in Indianapolis, indicate that on average,
“Indiana school districts are missing out on roughly $823,120
they would have otherwise received” if the property tax cap did
not exist. According to their 2016 report, other school districts’
annual losses listed in their report includes Wayne Township
School Corporation at $14 million, Franklin Township School
Corporation at $7 million, and Indianapolis School Corporation at
$18 million, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS
The evidence is convincing: the majority of states within the
U.S. have decreased public school funding over the past 10 years.
What’s even more disconcerting is that as more students enroll
into public schools, states are providing fewer resources, which is
causing a major reduction in the teacher workforce. While other
countries are investing in their education systems, states across the
U.S. continue to defund their respective public schools. How is
this going to help the U.S. stay competitive with the world’s best
education systems?
When looking closely at Indiana’s public education system,
there is new evidence that suggests if the Indiana legislature stays
on its current path, more public schools in the coming years will
become financially distressed. How many teachers, administrators
and programs can a School Board cut before a school district
becomes entirely ineffective? This is one area that needs more
research. However, based on current trends thus far one can
conclude that the quality of Indiana’s public education is being
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damaged by the new education funding system enacted in 2009
by the Indiana legislature. Indiana legislators should use Indiana’s
resources on proven strategies that will improve public education
including early childhood education, reducing class size, investing
in professional development for educators, and assisting students
who live in poverty. This is what other countries are doing to
improve their respective education systems. As Mr. Marc Tucker
said in his interview for Rise Above the Mark, in order to become
the best education system, look at what other countries have done
to become the best and learn from them. One thing they are not
doing is cutting the budgets of their respective education systems;
they are rather investing in them.
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BOARD LEVELS
An entire board can qualify for awards in four categories based on the
collective Exemplary Governance Award (EGA) status of its individual
members and completing certain criteria as a unit. The first three categories
are: Commendable, Advanced, and Distinguished. The fourth category
represents the highest award offered by ISBA, the Exemplary Governance
Award.

COMMENDABLE
Commendable board recognition requires that a majority of a board’s
members have attained EGA Level One (75 points) or higher. Points earned
must include points earned by attending one or more Core meetings.

ADVANCED

INDIVIDUAL LEVELS
Each Exemplary Governance Award (EGA) level is determined
by points a board member earns by attending continuous
improvement and professional development activities as described
as qualifying electives. Level designations are awarded based upon
every board member’s accumulation of points during consecutive
years of board service ±.

COMMENDABLE: 75* POINTS
This level one award recognizes a member’s commendable efforts
by demonstrating a desire for advancing the principles of good
governance. This individual has worked to attain the first level
towards exemplary governance by earning 75 EGA points through
participation in training, seminars, and/or conferences.

ADVANCED: 125* POINTS
The second level award reflects a commitment to excellence for
those board members who have demonstrated their passion
for service and leadership by advancing their professional
development education through training opportunities that boost
their total EGA points accumulated to 125.

DISTINGUISHED: 175* POINTS
This award recognizes the outstanding achievement of a board
member, dedicated to board governance at a distinguished level.
Board members earning this level demonstrate a commitment to
continuing education and effective board governance. This level is
attained by a member earning a total of 175 EGA points.

EXEMPLARY: 225* POINTS
This is the highest level an individual board member can earn.
Board members at this level have demonstrated an exemplary
commitment to their own professional development in leadership
and board governance through their continuous engagement in
ISBA’s professional development programs. Exemplary governance
status requires earning 225 EGA points.

Advanced board recognition requires that all board members be at EGA
Level One (75 points) or higher. Points earned must include points earned by
attending one or more Core meetings. Additionally, the board must complete
an annual board self-assessment with ISBA before December 31st of each year.

DISTINGUISHED
Distinguished boards must be second year Advanced Boards. Each member
must earn a minimum of 25 additional EGA points per year including points
earned by attending one or more Core electives. The board must also show
evidence of a board retreat with an outside facilitator (agenda and name
of facilitator; minimum of 4 hours) and complete an annual board selfassessment with ISBA.

EXEMPLARY GOVERNANCE AWARD
The Exemplary Governance Award is the highest award a school board
can earn. This distinction is earned by validating exemplary board service
by showing evidence of leadership and governance effectiveness, student
achievement initiatives, continuous improvement, strategic planning, and
policy review. Any board earning this award will have clearly demonstrated
EGA expectations showing how training and professional development
translates into greater governance performance through effective leadership.
Earning the Exemplary Governance Award requires that:
- Each board member must be at EGA Level One (75 points) or higher
- The board must submit an annual performance portfolio by December
31st documenting their adherence, completion and/or validation of the
following:
• Board self-assessment with ISBA
• Annual board retreat
• Annual review of corporation goals
• Evidence of the board’s commitment to student achievement
• Evidence of a board’s continuing education and professional
development commitment
• Evidence of an annual superintendent evaluation
• Adoption of a board compact and/or code of ethics
Board EGA’s are determined by boards meeting the required criteria by
December 31st of each year. Awards are conferred at the boards’ respective
Spring Regional Meetings.

± Level awards are determined by the total EGA points accumulated by December 31st of each year. Awards are presented at the board members’ respective Spring Regional meeting.
* The points required to advance to each level must include points earned by attending a minimum of one core elective.
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ASSOCIATED SCHOOL

REGION

LEVEL

ASSOCIATED SCHOOL

REGION

LEVEL

Crown Point Community School Corporation

Region 1

Commendable

South Madison Community School Corporation

Region 5

Commendable

Duneland School Corporation

Region 1

Commendable

Taylor Community School Corporation

Region 5

Commendable

East Porter County School Corporation

Region 1

Commendable

Western School Corporation

Region 5

Commendable

Highland, School Town Of

Region 1

Commendable

Centerville-Abington Community Schools

Region 6

Advanced

Hobart, School City Of

Region 1

Commendable

Charles A. Beard Memorial School Corporation

Region 6

Advanced

Lake Central School Corporation

Region 1

Commendable

Cowan Community School Corporation

Region 6

Commendable

Lake Ridge Schools

Region 1

Commendable

Daleville Community Schools

Region 6

Commendable

Lake Station Community Schools

Region 1

Commendable

Delaware Community School Corporation

Region 6

Commendable

Merrillville Community School Corporation

Region 1

Commendable

Randolph Central School Corporation

Region 6

Commendable

Munster, School Town Of

Region 1

Commendable

Richmond Community Schools

Region 6

Commendable

Portage Township Schools

Region 1

Commendable

Union County/College Corner Joint School District

Region 6

Commendable

River Forest Community School Corporation

Region 1

Advanced

Avon Community School Corporation

Region 7

Distinguished

Union Township School Corporation

Region 1

Commendable

Decatur Township, M.S.D. Of

Region 8

Commendable

Whiting, School City Of

Region 1

Commendable

Pike Township, M.S.D. Of

Region 8

Commendable

Concord Community Schools

Region 2

Commendable

Shelbyville Central Schools

Region 8

Commendable

Elkhart Community Schools

Region 2

Commendable

Southern Hancock Co. Comm. School Corporation

Region 8

Distinguished

Goshen Community Schools

Region 2

Commendable

Speedway, School Town Of

Region 8

Exemplary Governance

Knox Community School Corporation

Region 2

Commendable

Warren Township, M.S.D. Of

Region 8

Commendable

Penn-Harris-Madison School Corporation

Region 2

Commendable

Wayne Township, M.S.D. Of

Region 8

Commendable

Tippecanoe Valley School Corporation

Region 2

Commendable

Greater Jasper Consolidated Schools

Region 9

Commendable

Union-North United School Corporation

Region 2

Commendable

Mt. Vernon, M.S.D. Of

Region 9

Commendable

Wa-Nee Community Schools

Region 2

Commendable

North Gibson School Corporation

Region 9

Commendable

Warsaw Community Schools

Region 2

Commendable

North Posey County, M.S.D. Of

Region 9

Commendable

Wawasee Community School Corporation

Region 2

Commendable

North Spencer County School Corporation

Region 9

Commendable

West Central School Corporation

Region 2

Commendable

Northeast Dubois County School Corporation

Region 9

Commendable

DeKalb County Central United School District

Region 3

Commendable

Perry Central Community School Corporation

Region 9

Commendable

East Allen County Schools

Region 3

Commendable

Southeast Dubois County School Corporation

Region 9

Commendable

South Adams Schools

Region 3

Commendable

Vincennes Community School Corporation

Region 9

Commendable

Southwest Allen County, M.S.D. Of

Region 3

Commendable

Brown County Schools

Region 10

Commendable

Whitley County Consolidated Schools

Region 3

Commendable

Decatur County Community Schools

Region 10

Commendable

Crawfordsville Community School Corporation

Region 4

Distinguished

Flat Rock-Hawcreek School Corporation

Region 10

Commendable

Lafayette School Corporation

Region 4

Commendable

Greater Clark County Schools

Region 10

Commendable

Rossville Consolidated School District

Region 4

Commendable

Lanesville Community School Corporation

Region 10

Commendable

South Newton School Corporation

Region 4

Commendable

New Albany-Floyd County CSC

Region 10

Commendable

Tippecanoe School Corporation

Region 4

Commendable

South Harrison Community School Corporation

Region 10

Commendable

West Lafayette Community School Corporation

Region 4

Commendable

Carmel Clay Schools

Region 5

Commendable

Eastern Howard School Corporation

Region 5

Commendable

Kokomo School Corporation

Region 5

Commendable

Madison-Grant United School Corporation

Region 5

Commendable

Mississinewa Community School Corporation

Region 5

Commendable

Peru Community School Corporation

Region 5

Commendable
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BOARD MEMBER

EGA POINTS

SCHOOL CORPORATION

80

Boone Township, M.S.D. Of

REGION

TITLE

LEVEL

Region 1

Board Vice President

Commendable

COMMENDABLE
Jeff Nilsen
Alayna Lightfoot Pol

75

Duneland School Corporation

Region 1

Board Vice President

Commendable

Robert Kuva

79

Highland, School Town Of

Region 1

Board Vice President

Commendable

Sandra Lessentine

100

Lake Central School Corporation

Region 1

Board Vice President

Commendable

Ingrid Schwarz Wolf

110

Munster, School Town Of

Region 1

Board Member

Commendable

Al Williamson

112

New Prairie United School Corporation

Region 1

Board Vice President

Commendable

Shaunna Finley

75

Portage Township Schools

Region 1

Board Member

Commendable

Wilma Vazquez

103

Portage Township Schools

Region 1

Board Vice President

Commendable

Natalie Wargo

78

Porter Township School Corporation

Region 1

Board President

Commendable

Diana Damm

75

Tri-Creek School Corporation

Region 1

Board Vice President

Commendable

Kelly Barr

80

Concord Community Schools

Region 2

Board Secretary

Commendable

Mario Garber

105

Goshen Community Schools

Region 2

Board Member

Commendable

William Pemberton

75

Mishawaka, School City Of

Region 2

Board Member

Commendable

Derrick Stalbaum

77

North Judson-San Pierre Schools

Region 2

Board President

Commendable

Tom Bauters

75

Tippecanoe Valley School Corporation

Region 2

Board Secretary

Commendable

Terry Graber

105

Wa-Nee Community Schools

Region 2

Board Vice President

Commendable

Amanda Sharpe

75

West Central School Corporation

Region 2

Board Member

Commendable

Jouley: Electric School Bus
With the Saf-T-Liner C2 Jouley,
electric bus, we're driving the
industry-and our future-in a whole
new direction.
- Runs emissions-free; reduces
noise polution, uses no fossil fuels
- Drives up to 65 mph
- Accelerates from 0 to 60 in 45
seconds
- Built with up to 220 kWh power
- Charges in 2-3 hours at a DC fast
charging station
- Has up to 135-mile operating
range
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BOARD MEMBER

EGA POINTS

SCHOOL CORPORATION

REGION

TITLE

LEVEL

Bruce Holland

75

Bluffton-Harrison, M.S.D. Of

Region 3

Board Vice President

Commendable

Erin Schoeff

75

Central Noble Community School Corporation

Region 3

Board Secretary

Commendable

Marty McNeal

113

Fremont Community Schools

Region 3

Board Member

Commendable

Patricia Reyes

118

North Newton School Corporation

Region 4

Board President

Commendable

Daniel Spencer

97

Eastbrook Community Schools Corporation

Region 5

Board Member

Commendable

Jordan Buckley

80

Eastern Howard School Corporation

Region 5

Board Secretary

Commendable

Karen Sosbe

110

Kokomo School Corporation

Region 5

Board Member

Commendable

Jay Harris

75

Randolph Central School Corporation

Region 6

Board President

Commendable

Brad Walton

106

Richmond Community Schools

Region 6

Board Member

Commendable

Greg Dana

90

Avon Community School Corporation

Region 7

Board Secretary

Commendable

Randall Davis

93

Mooresville Consolidated School Corporation

Region 7

Board Member

Commendable

Larry Cuel

80

South Vermillion Community School Corporation

Region 7

Board Member

Commendable

Becky Nelson

75

Franklin Community School Corporation

Region 8

Board Secretary

Commendable

Kellie Freeman

80

Mt. Vernon Community School Corporation

Region 8

Board President

Commendable

Veronica Ford

83

Pike Township, M.S.D. Of

Region 8

Board Member

Commendable

Rachel Burke

95

Warren Township, M.S.D. Of

Region 8

Board President

Commendable

Benjamin Wakefield

80

Wayne Township, M.S.D. Of

Region 8

Board Vice President

Commendable

William Garrett

75

Cannelton City Schools

Region 9

Board President

Commendable

Brian Gehlhausen

115

North Spencer County School Corporation

Region 9

Board President

Commendable

Stephanie Gerhardt

80

Warrick County School Corporation

Region 9

Board Member

Commendable

Ryan Payne

100

Scott County School District 1

Region 10

Board President

Commendable

Tim Taylor

84

South Ripley Community School Corporation

Region 10

Board President

Commendable

Richard Musser

150

DeKalb County Eastern Community School District

Region 3

Board Member

Advanced

ADVANCED

Michael Howe

125

Prairie Heights Community School Corporation

Region 3

Board Secretary

Advanced

Scott Gaskins

130

Western School Corporation

Region 5

Board Member

Advanced

Cathy Fuentes-Rohwer

126

Monroe County Community School Corporation

Region 7

Board President

Advanced

Region 2

Board Vice President

Distinguished

DISTINGUISHED
Roger Nafziger

178

Goshen Community Schools

Michelle Fullhart

195

Hamilton Southeastern Schools

Region 5

Board Member

Distinguished

Brad Swallow

175

Monroe Central School Corporation

Region 6

Board President

Distinguished

Cory B. Mason

195

Danville Community School Corporation

Region 7

Board President

Distinguished

Regina Randolph

180

Pike Township, M.S.D. Of

Region 8

Board Vice President

Distinguished

Arlet Jackle

175

Greater Jasper Consolidated Schools

Region 9

Board Member

Distinguished

Michael Ice

180

North Gibson School Corporation

Region 9

Board Member

Distinguished

Barbara Smith

175

South Harrison Community School Corporation

Region 10

Board Secretary

Distinguished

Kenneth Buckley

228

Lake Ridge Schools

Region 1

Board Secretary

Exemplary

EXEMPLARY

Judy Dunlap

230

Merrillville Community School Corporation

Region 1

Board Vice President

Exemplary

Arden Balmer

247

Union-North United School Corporation

Region 2

Board Member

Exemplary

Richard Johnson

225

Wes-Del Community Schools

Region 6

Board Member

Exemplary

Michelle Wright

228

Warren Township, M.S.D. Of

Region 8

Board Member

Exemplary
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THE INDIANA SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION APPRECIATES THE SUPPORT FOR PUBLIC
EDUCATION SHOWN BY ITS SERVICE AND ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.
For further information regarding Service and Associate Memberships, please contact the ISBA office at (317) 639-0330.

SERVICE
MEMBERS
Administrator Assistance
Brookston, IN

www.administratorassistance.com

AdTec Administrative and
Technical Consulting Inc.
Centerville, IN
www.admtec.com

Anthem
Indianapolis, IN

www.anthem.com

Baker Tilly
Indianapolis, IN

www.bakertilly.com

Barnes & Thornburg
Indianapolis, IN
btlaw.com

Barton-Coe-Vilamaa
Fort Wayne, IN

www.bartoncoevilamaa.com

FanningHowey
Associates Inc
Indianapolis, IN
fhai.com

Fifth Third Securities Inc
Indianapolis, IN

Neola, Inc.
Stow, OH

Garmong Construction
Services
Indianapolis, IN

Nutrition Group
Newark, OH

frostbrowntodd.com

garmong.net

Gibraltar Design Inc
Indianapolis, IN
gibraltardesign.com

GMB Architecture +
Engineering
Indianapolis, IN
www.gmb.com

www.havelemcor.com

Bose McKinney & Evans
Indianapolis, IN

Ice Miller LLP
Indianapolis, IN

www.boselaw.com

www.icemiller.com

Boyce SystemsKomputrol
Daleville, IN

Johnson Melloh Solutions
Indianapolis, IN

www.boycesystems.com

johnsonmelloh.com

CalAmp
Irvine, CA

JUSTcm, LLC
Fort Wayne, IN

www.calamp.com

justcm.com

Church Church Hittle +
Antrim
Noblesville, IN

Keystone Architecture
Lafayette, IN

CORE Construction
Schererville, IN

www.coreconstruction.com

CSO Architects
Indianapolis, IN
www.csoinc.net

Education Networks of
America Inc
Indianapolis, IN
www.ena.com

Sugar Creek Sanitizer
Indianapolis, IN

Frost Brown Todd LLC
Indianapolis, IN

www.beckstudios.net

www.cmta.com

Moisture Management
Indianapolis, IN

www.moakepark.com

securitiesadvisors.53.com

Havel an Emcor Company
fka Emcor Construction
Fort Wayne, IN

CMTA Energy Solutions
Louisville, KY

Standard for Success LLC
Cloverdale, IN

www.moisturemanagementllc.
com

Beck Studios, Inc.
Milford, OH

www.cchalaw.com

Moake Park Group
Fort Wayne, IN

neola.com

thenutritiongroup.biz

Pepper Construction
Indianapolis, IN

www.pepperconstruction.com

Performance Services Inc
Indianapolis, IN

www.performanceservices.com

Piper Sandler & Co.
Indianapolis, IN
www.pipersandler.com

R & R BenefitsRisk
Management
South Bend, IN

www.randrbenefits.com

Rachel Wixey & Associates
Maumee, OH
rachelwixey.com

Raymond James &
Associates
Carmel, IN

www.raymondjames.com

RE Sutton & Associates
Carmel, IN

keystonearch.com

www.brownandbrownindiana.
com

KI Binford Group of Indiana
Noblesville, IN

SafeHiring Solutions
Crawfordsville, IN

Kovert Hawkins Architects
Jeffersonville, IN

Schmidt Associates Inc
Indianapolis, IN

www.ki.com

www.koverthawkins.com

krM Architecture
Anderson, IN

krmarchitecture.com

Lancer + Beebe
Architecture
Indianapolis, IN

www.lancerbeebe.com

Lewis & Kappes
Indianapolis, IN

www.lewis-kappes.com

www.safehiringsolutions.com

schmidt-arch.com

Schneider Electric
Chicago, IL
www.se.com

SitelogIQ fka Unesco
St. Paul, MN
www.sitelogiq.com

Skillman Corporation
Indianapolis, IN
skillman.com

www.standardforsuccess.com

sugarcreeksanitizer.com

Teachers Credit Union
Indianapolis, IN
www.tcunet.com

Telamon Energy
Carmel, IN

telamonenergy.com

Trane
Indianapolis, IN

www.tranesupply.com

TWPeterson Law Office
Indianapolis, IN
lawyers.findlaw.com

Veridus Group, Inc
Indianapolis, IN
theveridusgroup.com

VPS Architects Inc
Evansville, IN
vpsarch.com

WalkerHughes Group
Carmel, IN
www.walkerhughes.com

Warrick & Boyn, LLP
Elkhart, IN

www.warrickandboyn.com

Weigand Construction
Fort Wayne, IN

www.weigandconstruction.com

Winston Terrell Group
Indianapolis, IN
www.winstonterrell.com

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS

Daviess Martin Special
Education Cooperative
Washington, IN
dmsec.org

Earlywood Educational
Services
Franklin, IN
www.earlywood.org

Heartland Career Center
Wabash, IN
www.hcc.k12.in.us

Indiana Association of
Colleges for Teacher
Education (IACTE)
Bloomington, IN
indianaacte.org

Indiana University School of
Education - Bloomington
Bloomington, IN
education.indiana.edu

Ivy Tech Community
College
Indianapolis, IN
www.ivytech.edu

Northern Indiana Education
Services Center
Mishawaka, IN
niesc.org

Northwest Indiana Special
Education Cooperative
Crown Point, IN
www.nisec.org

Porter County Education
Services
Valparaiso, IN
www.pces.k12.in.us

Purdue University, College
of Education
West Lafayette, IN
www.education.purdue.edu

Region 8 ESC
Fort Wayne, IN

Area 30 Career Center
Greencastle, IN

www.r8esc.k12.in.us

Blue River Career Programs
Shelbyville, IN

www.rodspecialeducation.org

Burris Laboratory School,
Ball Sate University
Muncie, IN

www.sccusa.org

Central Indiana Educational
Service Center
Indianapolis, IN

www.esc5.k12.in.us

www.area30.k12.in.us

www.brcp.k12.in.us

burrislab.bsu.edu

ROD Special Education
Sunman, IN

Southeastern Career Center
Versailles, IN
Wabash Valley Education
Center
West Lafayette, IN

ciesc.org
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The Future of School Time & Attendance Management
•
•
•
•

Biometric Timekeeping System designed for school corporations
Better compliance with FLSA, DOL, ACA and accurate records
Eliminates time cards, time sheets, fobs or badges
Imports directly into Komputrol Payroll

High Performance Information
Systems and Printed Forms
Boyce Systems—Komputrol is an industry leader
in providing financial accounting systems and
form printing needs for Indiana school
corporations.

AN INDIANA-BASED COMPANY — SINCE 1899

W W W.BOYCESYSTEMS.COM
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INDIANA SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION
ONE NORTH CAPITOL AVENUE, SUITE 1215
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46204 -2225

CAREER CONNECTIONS

ESTABLISHING A CAREER PATH
TO HIGH-WAGE, IN-DEMAND JOBS
“This is an outstanding
opportunity for our
students. Career
Connections combines
rigorous instruction with
hands-on opportunities
to learn from experts
working in the field.”
— Audra Peterson,
Director of LaPorte County,
IN Career and Technical
Education

Career Connections, a comprehensive curriculum developed by the Carpenters International Training Fund (CITF), will
introduce your students to an exciting career in carpentry. Through classroom instruction, projects and hands-on field
experience with industry experts, students will learn the ins and outs of a career in building trades all while receiving credits
towards the Carpenters’ apprenticeship training program.

To learn how you can can bring the Career Connections curriculum to
your school, please contact your local JATF office today!

Greenwood Campus
317-807-1116

Merrillville Campus
219-947-3348

Louisville Campus
502-366-8668

Newburgh Campus
812-853-9312

Warsaw Campus
574-267-5264

